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Project Background & Executive Summary 

.YJlilll approximatelyUll,OOO studt nts, tht Poway Unifltd School District (PUSD) has a well

earned reputation as a top·tier public school district in the US. PUSD serves a divers-e 
community, students are academically succtssful and the community is engaged and 
supportive.fertha par.tt-··a deucleli P!JiO ~15 alua t£ta1Jiid~.e" a rtpwtatieA i§ a 

te-ei=IAeleg;ieall'f :ufvaA,ecl £(1:1;;1 ctictrlGts lllic FIJWtatioR i§ cl11e iR par:t te tl:le 
iR" i!!>tFA@Rt;§ iA teehA9I9eYs U ... IIIII thl IU'IG&i''l A!t'"9FkiAg9A J AJtiSAil §EJI@ gf 

ReS eFt Gr:a" iAa, P' 'SQ'& CIO, 

Wrth a quick look from tht outsldt and with a non-<riticaltye, PUSD appears to have 
implemented a "best in class'" IT opttatlons ctnttr, as well as cutting-edge services, such as My 

Plan, the district's anytime-anywhtr..-any dtvice cloud application platform Yet those in tht 
district recognize that there art slenif~tant problorns with technology services and support, and 
thus the appearance of excellence from an outside perspective does not accurately reflect the 
systemic El·f§fwR~ieA~ that -'"'~ in terms of services. support and leadership. 

With this contradiction as context. Or. John Collins. superinte:ndent,. commissioned an external 

review and anatysis of PUSD's te:chnoloey services. operations, staffing and infrastructure. 

Initially, the purpose of the review was to provide a 3-S year roadmap for improving IT 

effectiveness in the district in the four areas previously mentioned; however, given the extent of 

the problems, as well as the environmental obstacles, creating such a roadmap, or plan .. w ould 

khave been impossible. That task Is Mlcll l"'peui~llwa$ challenging not because the future 

is drtficult to imagine, rather because PUSO staff are so mired in the current state that they are 

unable to envision a desirable future state other than to fix what is broken. Therefore .. this 

report provides a set of recommendations that can create a state of readiness for PUSD 

leadership to envision a future state and to move forward with tec.hoo!pgv. 

During December 2014 and January 2015 approximately 100 stakeholders were interviewed to 

seek input on future desired technoloey services. staffing and infrastructure. (See Appendix A 

for a list of Stakeholders Interviewed.~ Interviews took place in 1-on-1 settings, as well as small 

groups. A wide var iety of stakeholders were included, such as district administrative leaders. 

support staff. principals. teachers and IT staff. In addition. a significant amount of 

documentation w as reviewed and, separate extensive conversations w ere held with Dr. Richard 

Newman and Robert Gravina. 

The review yielded several specific FiAdiAtr!i.!:ld!!la described i n the following pages. For each 

Finding an Impact Statement and Recomme:ndaUon is provided. tt must be made clear, that 

while the challenges facing district staff In acquirina. implementing and using technologies to 

support teaching, learning and o~rations are sianiflcant and profound, it is also a complex 

situation in which it can be difficult to dlsctm the root cause of the problems observed The 
purpose of this report then is not to assien fault for the current state, rather to objectively 
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describe the current state as observed from an external pe rspective. tn an attempt to separate 

findings resulting from PUSO systems issues as opposed torr leadersl=li~ issues, the findings fall 

into tv<~o categories; the PUSD System and the IT Department. It should also be noted t hat 

the Findings described herein are not an exhaustive list. The report focuses on key Findings 

that can act as leverage points forfuture changes. fi iAally, it is ir=R~eRa At te Rete tlut tt:!e 

f eeeUaaek gi:reA aer:ess stal(eAelet @F!i "'a& reA=Ia Ftta~ly eeR!ih;teRt. While some stakeholders 

were more restrained in their comments than others, the vast majority communicated the 

same the mes. The most significant exception is the difference in perceptions between IT staff 

and the customers they serve. 

In terms of t he PUSD System, t he Findings focus o n the following inter related, key areas: 

A. Budget -lack of funding has created significant gaps in the abiliTy to provide adequate 

professional development, technical support and equity of access to resources. 

Decision-Making Structure u A rest ra iRe~_ site-based decision m aking has led to a-A-

B. "aAvt~i Ag gees" a technology environment, ereatiRg that has created 

significant inefficiencies and support challenges. 

C. CUlture - t he "Po-Way," as it w as often r eferred to by stakeholders, seems to hav e 

cr eated a culture in which PUSD staff may find it difficutt to think cr it ically about district 

practices and learn from other s outside the district. 

D. Leadership - lack of collaboration among some district and school leaders appears to 

hav e created separate "fiefdoms" in t he district, result ing in a "win-lose"' mentality, 

rather than a focus on doing w hat in t he best interest of t hose being served. 

There are also important IT Department issues that must be addressed. Some of these issues 

have clearly been exacerbated by PUSO Systems Issues: 

A. Leadership - the lack of effective, strong collaborative and visionary leadership has 

resulted in t he department being labelled the "department of no," rather than an 

important partner in district and school improvement initiatives. 

B. CUlture - the " Po-w ay" as it applies specifically to IT has resulted in a "we know better'' 

attitude with regards both to other PUSO staff and external service providers. 

C. Organization & staffing- overall rT staffing is woefully inadequate for the size of district 

and scope of technology use in PUSD and current staff lack sufficient training. 

D. Process & Practices- IT appears to lack clear, consistently applied processes and 

practices for problem-solving internally, as w ell as working w ith customers. 

The following pages include the Findings gleaned from the Interviews and observations. In 

addition, the Impact of each is described, and where applicable, Recommendations are 

madete tit wit~iA t~e eultwre ef P' '$0. 

s 
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PUSD System Findings, Impacts & Recommendations 

Finding1 Budget 

It is wide ly understood that school d istricts across the US have suffered significantly in recent years 

due to deep budget cuts. The State of california has been hit particularly hard, and with that, so has 

PUSD. Given that 85-90% of the typical school district general fund (operating) budget is dedicated 

to salary and benefits, staff reductions are unavoidable in balancing a shrinking budget . While staff 

reductions are a "necessary evil/' t hose reductions in school d istricts a re typically deepest in . 

elas£ifieEI management and other support staff. ~w~peFt Ehf-f eaR lae seeR a£ pre" iEiiRg relati"ely 
littl e " alwe u eeFRpa reel te FAble~ ~igf:ler paiel eer-tifiee:J teael:liRg staf-f. It is alse FA wet:! less pel 

itiea lly Fisky te ewt &wppeFt £h~, a.s eeMpa reef witl:l tead:u!F£. 5iwef:l reEl wetieR& ea A be sl:leFt 

Eigl:ltee:J a REI Ele Ret eeR£iEier tl=le iR=I per:ta Ree ef &eFFie ela££iReEI staf.f pesitieRs. Glau;ifieet staU 

pesitieRs i R £el=leel Eli;tRets are afteR ··ie···eel as eltpeREia l:ll e, ··•itl=l tl=le el~eeptieR ef pe;itieRs 

tl=lat are attael=leel teaR iRet iu4Eit:la t ;wei:! a£ aR aetFRiRi£trati"e a££i&taRt is attael=leet teaR 

aet R=li Ristrater. Particularly vulnerable are those positions that are " behind the scenes," as w ell as 

those that are not assigned to a specific school. Many IT posit ions fall into one o r both of these 

categories. School district employees often perceive as valuable o nly those IT staff they interact 

w ith on a regular basis. It w as common for those interviewed to acknowledge the lack of onsite 

technical support for schools and understaffed IT helpdesk, but they had little sense of how 

demanding, let alone important, those jobs are. One other area that w as hit hard by budget 

reductions was training and professional development. Again, this is a common practice in school d 

~. yet eqwa lly sl=leR sig~teEI. 

Impact 

' A'I::lile it FRay be It is common for Eli;tri et l eaefeF£1:li pdistricts to tamel elas;ifieEI 

management and other support staff and PO first in~ times of budget reduction~ 

dees Ret FRa l(e tl::le;e el'eei£iSR£ te be geeel eRes. u rit 1=1 • How ever given t he growing 

reliance on technology for teaching. learning and for all aspects of district business 

operations. it is short-sighted -to rut ___ the very positions needed to support teachers-

{a Rei tl:l ' t£, students} .. and staff and to keep the technology syst em s run n j ng, let a leRe te 

Fe a lia:e tl::le ··a I we. This is especially true given the value of the investment. There is no 

"best-practice" IT staffing model for school districts, but there can be no question that the 

PUSO IT department is woefully understaffed. The understaffing is apparent both in those 

positions that work directly in schools as w ell as the central office staff. The lack of funding 

for training and PO available for IT staff has a direct negative impact o n the ability of the 

already over-taxed employees to meet the increasing dem ands of end users. 

Moreover, lack of PO resources for teachers, administrators and support staff has a 

multiplier effect. Not only are end users not receiving adequate PO so that they can be 

more independent and effective users of technology, but when they experience problems 

they don' t have access to t he IT support staff they need. When combined with the 



aA·,rtl:!iRg geessite- based decision making approach to t echnology (discussed in the 

following section - Oedsion Maki ng Structure), you have the ingred ients for a situation in 

which costly investments in t echnology are not eRiy la:eiAg ···il£teEJ, 9wthavingthe desired 

impact upon achieving the District's mission as students are missing opportunit ies to use 

exciting new tools t hat are essential for college and career readiness. Tl:!e sitwatieR alse 

FRaltes eli£triet aEiiFRiAi&trati eA " YIA eralal e te pelitieal a REI pwblie relatieR£ prebleR=I£. 

When ~general fund dollars are used to fund te<:hnology, and when parents at local 

schools raise funds for technology, the lack of support resources by the d istrict is a serious 

problem. 
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Recommendations 

Mote s~lflc recommendations regardlng staffing and professional development will 

be described later in this document. There are two general rec:Of1"UTW!ndations that 
apply system-wide. First, the support of technology end users and maintenance of 

systems ne-t!d to be prioritized more hfghfyby didria acf~iAiltratiaAthe District as 
well as bv school administrators and teachers. It is the rare district that can fill a ll of its 

needs, but If technology use is important to PUSD then fundlna adequate staff 

r esources must be a commit ment. Similarly, a larger budaet commitment is necessary 

for tralnlna and PO, including specific goals and benchmarks to ensure that funding is 

targeted whl!re it will have the most impact . If staff cannot be Increased and if more 

PO cannot be provided then the d istrict should consider limltlna technology initiatives. 

It would~ better to more fully utilize less technology than to continue to invest 

significant resources in new technology only to have it undtrutiliztd due to lack of 

support and PO. 

Finding 2 Pujsjoo;MakingStructure 

Most school districts tend to have some range of centrar,zed and sHe-based decision 

makina. A few are h1ghly centralized, such as Blue Valley USD; others tend more 
toward site-based. From the perspective of an external observer, PUSD site-based 

decision maklna structure seeA=~s extFeR=!e a A" I!''I!A ct:11otic ···it*-!D regards to 

technoloey acquisition and use seems to be problematic. It appears that principals can 

buy virtually any technology they w ant .. particularly when the funds come from the 

local K hool parent group or foundation. Even pr incipals, who hl&hly value their 

autonomy, l!xpressed t ime and again that they would like to sl!e more coordination of 

efforts.OICIGIOA MakiRe abswt iS£1:1@5 sU:uu ti:UA ted~Aology ... IFI AGt SXaA::IiRs" .. 

bwt 9RII CIA O~ly IUWM@ tt:iat tt:IS'j tss S'I::IUI!F tFOM dtciGIO~ ~lkiRi..,it~sut a 

EIUF dlriGtilCUt 
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Impacts 

There are profound negative implications for t his deep level of site-based decision making and 

autonomy. The most significant impact is staggering inefficiencies in procurement, technical 

support and PO. Quantity and size count when it comes to procurement of technology.~ 

se FAt:Jel:t ~ieeeR=~eal bwyiRg ef EliUereRt teei::!Relegie£ a let ef FRSRey i£ "'asteEI. The already 

understaffed IT department is tasked with an impossible job. It is difficult enough for a 

technical team to keep up w ith a limited number of t echnologies, but the PUSD sit uation is 

untenable. A common refrain among those interviewed was that they thought of IT as the 

"department of no:'' This is not to defend IT, but when prindpals can buy whatever technology 

t hey want, IT has to say "no" sometimes for survival. Time and again pr incipals remarked that 

IT staff ~doesnrt seem to know the technologyr just as IT staff said they never know w hat 

technology they are going to encounter next in the schools. No amount of training can remedy 

this. As for PO, t here can be few system-wide efforts .. and peer-to-peer learning is thw arted., 

due to the lack of consistency. The ~current approach to technology buying and use also 

makes it very drtficult to develop and implement a system- w ide vision of how technology can 

be used i n schools and what exper iences every PUSD student should have as t hey matriculate 

t hrough the system. Histor icallyr decisions about devices (laptops, tablets, Chromebooks, etc .) .. 

for example, ~ave lacked a thoughtful approach based on actual use cases and readily 

available industry comparisons. While it is still a new process, the "'Re-Think/' shows some 

promiser but it cannot be emphasized enough that if decisions are going to be based on 

preference, then those making the ~choices need to be w·ell-informed with all of the 

necessary information. 

Recommendations 

a. Stakeholders need to develop a clear vision for how technology can be used in 

instruction and learning. This vision should describe how technology can improve 

instruction .. facilitate instructional decision-making, personalize learning, empow er 

students, and so on. It should not be specific as to which technologies or brands of 

technologies are used. 

b. Stakeholders need to develop a map of technology exper iences and skills that every 

student should have. This creates a baseline and once the baseline is met schools can go 

beyond the baseline in a way t hat meets the interests of t heir local communities. 

c. In order to meet this base liner standards should be set in terms of devices (computers, 

tablets, etc.)r peripherals and software (iRelwEiesincluding mobile apps). These standards 

should apply regardless of the source of funds. Stakeholders will eventually buy-in to some 

level of consistency w hen they realize its value. This also applies to where t hese 

technologies are ~ewgl=lt fFeFRpurchased. The process to define these standards should be 

a collaborative process among stakeholders. 
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d. In determining which specific technologies are selected~ t here needs to be a process for 

considering industry data and research, as well as the input of stakeholders. 

Finding3 Culture The "Po-Way" 

All school districts, successful or not, tend to have their "way" of going about their business. 
Blue Valley has the " Blue Valley Way; Plano the " Plano Way and Poway the • po-Way." 

Businesses have the same thing. Many of those i RtePQe··· interviewed talked candidly of this. 

Implication 
This can be healthy for the culture of the organization. It can create a sense of pride. Many 

long-time Poway staffers mentioned the "Po-Way," as d id most of the relatively new staffers. 
For the long-time staffers it seems like a form of 91-"eptance:thatis, "'t his is what Poway isand 

we're not goingtochange.• That is~, productive. particularly w hen PUSD has much 

room te-gfewfor improvement w ith its technology services. It can also lead to a culture in 

which individuals do not look at their w ork critically and see how they can improve. 

Staffers relatively new to Poway commented about t he arrega Aeeoverconfidence of P' '~0 a REI 

t he It department and the unwillingness to admit that the district does not have all of the 

answers, let alone learn from other districts. Culture is difficult to change, but f rom the 100 or 

so people interviewed it became clear that the " Po-Way" is not entirely positive. In and of 

itself t his is probably not a huge issue. as it is common to most organizations, but when 

combined with an extreme level of site-based decision-making as d iscussed previously and 

~ineffective IT leadership (descr ibed later) it m akes for a reel~lenuncontrolled and~ 

!Ainefficient de<:ision-making. 

Recommendation 

If there is not already, there needs to be a deliberate and systematic approach to looking 

critically at decisions, programs and initiatives. '\§ iFRpertaRtlyEqually important there needs 

to be similar @#e.Ftefforts to looking externally to identify programs and initiatives t hat could 

be learRee:J freFRinformative. Also, processes such as this external analysis can result in 

valuable insights. 

Finding 4 -leadership 

The purpose of this study was not to critique d istrict leadership, but ~a large number of 

interview ees commented on the perceived lack of cooperation between LSS and IT~ 

FRY5t l;e FReAtieRee:J. Every organization has "creative tension" between drtferent teams. This 

seems to go w ell beyond healthy friction. There was a widespread sense among those 

interviewed that IT and LSS leadership not only do not collaborate, but tl:l.at tl::\ey can appear 

Ashly
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to be w orking at odds wit h one another . Pr incipals voiced their concerns and frustrations 

quite strongly. They see t he lack of collaboration bet'ween the two groups as a significant 

barrier to progress. 

Impact 

Dysfunction among district leaders prevents collaboration and consiste nt vision. Evidence the 

el=laatie approach to technology buying and use among schools. Without belaboring why this 

is problematic~ it's sufficient to say that this is a problem. It's inefficient and prevents the 

system from moving forward. 

Recommendation 

There is no organizational reporting structure that can magically make individuals value one 

another's perspective and collaborate. Ultimately, it comes down to having the right leaders in 

place and having a common vision and goals, w ith a set of organizational norms and expectat ions 

for problem-solving and w orking t hro ugh issues. Having said that,. school d istricts are steaeiAstly 

often hierarchal in nature and thus "who reports to vo~hom"' matters more than it should. As such, 

IT should be a cabinet-level position reporting directly to the superintendent, particularly in a 

district the size of PUSD. Both IT operations and liEiweatieA +eet:!Aal eg'; education technology 

should report to tAe--a Chief Information Officer (CI~l. The Education Technology administrato r 

should have an education background and should view the LSS administrator as their primary 

customer. The role of school CIO requires a unique blend of skills and experiences, including 

technical, education and business.~ (Consortium for School Networking) Certified Education 

Technology leader (CETL) program is a good source for understanding the unique mix of skills and 

expertise need by a school district CIO. 

IT Department Findings, Impacts & Recommendations 

Finding 1.0 leadership 

With rare exception, the staff interviewed expressed a negative view of the IT department 

in general and tt:!e GIO IT leadershiP specifically. The "department of no" w as frequently 

used to descr ibe IT, as well as "out-of-touch." Staff also quickly pointed out that IT has a 

number of "good people"' and acknow ledged that the m teadershio has been put in a 

difficult position wit h budget restraints and site-based decision making. Principals were 

asked if they viewed the mcro as a resource or partner ~in making technology-related 

decisions. They typically responded that they did not .. or that they didn' t w ant the district 

invotved in their~schools' decisions.{Tt:lis i£ eaAtra9'ietery te tt:leir eall fer a 

greater eaarEiiAatiaA af ef.far.t&.) The view of central office staff w as somew hat less 

negative, with t he exception of those f rom LSS. Feedback from IT staff members was 

mixed. 



They generally tried to be positive .. but reading between t he lines there appears to be a 

lack of respect for t he mrr leadershi p. Specificalry multiple IT staffers land princi pals as 

well> mentioned that the CTO seems to lack the technical knowledge necessary for some 

decisions yet no specific examples w ere given. Some principals mentioned a perception of 

favoritism by the CTOfor some schools as an issue. 

fa"eritisR=~, er tl::\e .. geeet el' l:ley 

Ret· " eFit," !ie&A:Ui t e 9 e a o~·ay ef EteiAg ~w!iiRE!!i!i f er tl::\e GIO. It" 'il£ eleu freA=I a 

eewpl e ef priAeipals tl:ut tl:le GIO "'taltes eue ef tl::leR=~" a REI tl:lat "'ay ef eteiAg 

9wsiR&!i!i ·"a!i iR elear etri EteRee EtwriRg a !ipeAt tri!iitiRg!iel:leek a REt elasueeA=~ "'itl:l 

t~e GIO. +lu GIO etel eet ewt " fa" eF!i" te teael::\er!i aRd priReipal!i iR tl::\e fer'A=I ef iteR=~s 

§Uel:a as !iekware aREII:larEI"'aF£1. l l:ai!i la:el::\a"ier !:las Ret geRe WRRetieeet ~'/ etl:lers. 

wl:lil e jwEigiRg t~e etwality ef a §Et:iee I ll 

elepaFtM9At SF GIQ 6; @);.I;F&Me ly Qitfiewlt, tl::\ere i§ AS E!" i EfeAE@ tl::\at tl::\e P' '~Q l:r 

Efe~aFtMeAt er tl:le GIO i§ k RS"'R fer tl:leir e;EEelleRee. lA faet, l:letl:l 1::\a" e " E!F)' 19,. 

" isibilif:)• iR tt:!e K~ eetweaYeA teet:! A el egy §~aee. ORe f iAal area te eeR=~A=~eRt SA is 

regarEiiRg tt:!e GIOs ··eAEfer relatieRsl=lip!i. ~e··era I s taU iRt& F''ie"·et;l eeA=~R=I&AteEI tl=lat 

tl:ley ue tl:le GIQ u l:!a· ·iRg relatieR!it:lip!i tt:!at are tee el e!ie " 'itt:!. §SFR:e ··eREier§. 

\1\'itl:l all ef t~at n iet, tl:le GIQ is Ret p artiewlarly 

etwalifieEI te b e iR tt:!e pe!iiti eR. I:t is laek ef skill§ iA t eei:!Relegy, bwsiR@!i!i, 

eella9 erati eA, eeMM''RieatieR a REI leaelersl:li~ are !iigAifiea At . " Ret e··eA tl:l e 

eEiweati eAal wu eftee~Relegy etees Ret ueR=~ te l:le a streRg!iwit .+A ere seeM§ te be 

FRere eM~I:Iasi!i t e l eeltiRggeeet a REI ''tatl~iRg a geeet gaA=~e" tl:laR EleiRgtt:! e l:laret 

"'erk ef a GIQ. 

Impact 

It ea R Ret be stateet stre Agly eR ewgl::\ 1::\e"' Aegati,elytl:l islael~ ef respeet aAEI eeRfiEf eRee 

iR t l:l e GIO iFR:p aetsteel:l A elegy wse iR tt:le Elistri etPUSO is well behind districts of sim ilar size 

and demographics in terms of a coordinated, deliberate evaluation, selection .. acquisition .. 

implementation .. and use of technology. Of co urse the most important impact has nothing to 

do with te<:hnology .. but the fact that the students in PUSD are not benefitting from 

exper iences with technology that the dist rict is capable of providing-··it l:l t l:l e rigt:lt given 

effective leadership. 

Recommendat ion 

leleRtifyiRg a REI l:liriRg a RE! ... GIO sl:lewlel be a ~Fierity. Ref er te tt:le pre,i ew!i see-tieR fer a 

reeeMR=IeAEieel r epertiAg strwetwre. 

District leadership need s to take a hard look at IT leadership and the negative perceptions 
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t hat exist as w ell as w hy those perceptions came to be. 

Finding2 IT Culture 

Jw!it as tl:ae "'The "Po-Way" is evident in the Eli!itri e;t, se tee Elees it ilflplyte IT department. 

This can be view ed from two perspectives. On one hand it can be seen in how the IT 

department interacts with internal customers, particularly those in schools. There is a 

strong perception that central office IT staff are condescending towards those in schools. 

On the other hand, many of those i n schools have an inflated sense of their own 

knowtedge of technology and are not particularly interested in the advice of IT. The "Po

Way" is also manifested in how IT handles development of custom applications. With an IT 

staff already e··er o~·erfteEI a REI wAder skil leefoverworked, it is curious te Ele uthat so much 

in- house swfJplieatieAapplication development~is done in PUS~. In attempting to 

probe more on this issue, IT staff ~was evasive and the GIO···a£ eti£FRi££i· ·eCTO 

seemed to be unconcerned . Finally, it is striking that t here is not an IT stakeholder 

governance committee or system. 

Impact 

While t he impacts of thiscutture are many, at the very heartofthe issue is that it denies 

opportunities to students, underserves distr ict staff, and results in "'asteEI FReAeyinefficient 

use of resources. For example, principals and teachers are not fully qualified to choose the 

technology they buy for t heir ~schools . Technology selection is a very complex and 

technical issue that requires the input of several stakeholders. The i nability or unwillingness 

of school staff and IT staff to collaborate is not l:lealtl:av.productive o r effective. Another 

example relates~ internal development of applications. When applications are 

developed in-house w ith no cost applied to the effort, district staff a-skasks for IT t o develop 

applications for " f ree" (or at no cost to them) rather than seek out and purchase 

applications. They then complain about the slow pace at which applications are developed 

or updated. IT sees this as a point of leverage and wants more developers. This is o ne area 

where schools or departments cannot go it on their own. ' 'REi er £taUeel a REI !:lAder 

~Understaffed IT departments q uickly find that they have more commitments than 

resources and t heir resources are focused on efforts that do not significantly impact the core 

business of the organization, teaching and learning. 

Recommendations 

a. PUSD needs to implement a stakeholder governance structure for IT. A technology 

advisory committee that provides input and that is involved in decision-making 

regarding key i nitiatives would go a long way te ... arEI£toward developing a process 

for collaboration. 



b. Oear lines should be defined as to ~which dedsions are to be made at the district 

and which are m ade at the local school. This exists to some extent today, but telling 

!iel::lee ls:schools t hat t hey can buy whatever technology they want w ith local school 

funds, but t hat IT w on't support it unless it meets district standards. l'l:li& "'iR lese 

a~~reiiel:l is not l:lealtl::\y. a good Practice. 

c. ~IT should consider applying costs to certain efforts, such as custom 

application development. This will be discussed more under Processes and Practices. 

Finding 3 Organization & Staffing 

As noted previously, rr is understaffed both in posit ions that d irectly serve schools, as well 

as central office IT staff ~ho do much of their w ork tiA l:le laael'irewREI"'behind the 

scenes" to support the infrastructure. In general, IT staff is not property trained and 

certified. A t raining and certification plan fo r all IT staff could not be identified. While the 

SNf:R-structure of the school "LANs" makes sense, the project management approach 

applied in central IT does not fi t wit h the level of staffing or apparent lack of specialization 

among central IT staff. The project m anagement approach req uires staff with deep 

expertise in certain areas that project and program m anagers can turn to, but this is 

another area in w hich it w as difficult to determine who was responsible for what. There 

seems to be a lot of overlapping responsibilities, as well as i ndividual staff members who 

have responsibility for various different syst em s that iiF£1 tee Eli•·erse iR tl:l.erequire 

sPecialized know ledge re(;luireel to adequately manage~. There is much talk freFR t l:le 

GIOin IT about~ "enterpr ise approachte-+1;:.. but there is little about t he IT staff~ 

eAter~ri§e elassor its processes that reflect an enternrise approach. There are promising 

prospects among the IT staff, but it is difficult to determine just how many due to the 

organization structure and t he apparent lack of defined processes for IT troubleshooting. 

Impacts 

Simply plrt, the fact that IT is under staffed and under skilled results in inadequate support 

for district staff and students. Expensive technology resources are underutilized. The lack of 

staff and scheduling challenges leave times when IT support may not be available, such as 

early morning o r late afternoon. These conditions also result in poor morale within IT and 

R.ar=tl::\ersfurther the tendency among schools that t hey should just gg it alone since the 

district is unable to support them. 

Recommendations 

a. IT needs additional staff. Without a detailed study of w orkload it would be only a guess 

as to what the actual staffing numbers should look like. At t he very least an addrtional 

small number of LANs is needed, in addition to at least one other Helpdesk head count. 

While people in IT insist that they need more application developers, t his is not 



remromend¢· If a nything. some of that headcount could be re-deployed if the district 

lessens Its reliance on in-house development. 

b. The other issue tha t makes it arlfocult to determine what specifoc staffing numbers 

should look like is the lack of training and certifications amone many rr staff. In some 
cases one we!Hrained technical professional can do the work of two or three lesser 

trained people. Of course those positions can cost more due to hieher salary 

expectations, but cost savings can still be realized, alona: with better customer service. 

c. Required IT Industry certifications should be ident ified for all applicable IT positions and 

ollefunds ~be committed to e nsure that staff Ola¥.11m current with those 

certifica tions. In a ddition, a training and deve lopment plan should be developed for all IT 

st aff. 

Finding4 Proocsscs & Practices 

Very common themes from school a nd central office staff was that IT support is "catch as 

ca tch can,· that the quality of support is highly dependent on which IT staffer one works 

with, a nd that perhaps the most effective way to get support Is to establish a relationship 

with an rr staffer so you can go directly to ~him or her rather lAI,n HnlatiAgworicing 

through lhe 't=oDiefl.'lhcfedesk which is considered geed.th( best approach to customer 

support pra;tice. These findings are indicative of an IT staff that has ioadCAUOt~t:teaEieewAt_ 

number of emplovccs is under skilled, lacks clearly defined and communicated processes for 

accessing support IICtlatisA, and that is not held accountable for following those ~reee.ss . 

QwriAg a fe"n'icltc tvt~l f:re~eFatieR£ eeAtertl:!.e GIQ " •as eb&ePI'iiCil IA\IP'9AiAgiA t~etrew 
lale&heetiAg prvuu IA4 direetfya££igAiAgiAEii·'iEiwalste pre tale AU t~1t usm ta beta ltiRg 

prierity dwt to tt:le w FliRt Ratwre aftf:!e perseA repeFti Ag the prot.lt(l:llll rat~er tt:la A Ule 

aeWal iMpVFtl ACt vft~e preblerR.orocesses. There also seems to be a va.st disconnect 

between IT staff and their customers in t erms of practices. IT staff insists that they rely 

heavily on remote support capabilities for effidency, but school staff seem to be unaw are of 

the practice. IT claims that they have a catalogue of software that can be •nstalled or 

upgraded Ilia Microsoft's System Center, yet others a re unaware of this capability. Even 

something a s simple as unbloclting a website seems to be contentious. In addition, those 

customers ~know wlo&whom to contact a nd how to worlc the system get support, 

while others flll tt:lrv· rp \Jqe eFaek&.may not. A simple example of this is the fact that LANs 

get assigned to schools based on the number of open helpdesk tickets. Some principals have 

figured this out and when a lab of computers is unable to print, for example, t hey submit an 

individual helpdesk ticket for every computer in the lab, while others submit just o ne ticket 

for the entire lab. IT ~ IAI&tF&tt aopears that IT managers are I~PIFIRU'/ not reviewing 

helpdesk tickets and assigning priority based on the situation described. Assignments appear 

to be based solely on quantity. 



Defining and f ollowing process r equi res discipline, accountability and respect for t he 

importance of t he vo~ork of others. T!his applies both w ithin the IT staff as wel l as with -other 

distr ict staff ~who are cu stomers. Wit hout good proce.s:.ses, r esources are used less 

efficiently and the work of the department appe:ars to be a fire drill, rather t han a del iberate, 

disciplined approach to problem-solving. This app roach on ly ex:acer bate-.s other is:sue.s already 

desc:ribed in t his report. 



Recommendations 

a. There needs to be dearly defined, communicated and applied processe~ for getting 

support and problem-solving. These processes should be de fined With the input of end 
u~rs. 

b. District administrators as well as tile IT staff need to be accountable for following 
these: processes, a& ... , 11 u t~e t:r ;taU. A sense of ureency should not imply 
importance. 

c. Self-service capabilities should be developed for end·u.sl!rs. For example .. end users 

should have the ability to download and upgrade applications. This could take a great 

deal of burden off of IT. Greater standardizatton of technol o~ will also have a 
significantly positive impact on this situation. 

d. The district uses the Track-it helpdesk application. At least as implemented, Track-It is 

inad.,quate to meet the needs o f PUSD. Alternatives should be resoarched that will 
enable the implementation of sound processes. 



Conclusion.=Next Steps 
I · "" · · • 17i/JJWlU:tJW.Ifi'J!z.>1JlF.fl711:1Ut.4' 

The problems-found in--If--operations-and services-are svstemica nct"deeply-rootea.wtiiletfie 
causes of these problems are many, ~ineffective IT leael'eH;t:li p, FYAi"'i'/leadership 

uncontrolled site-based decision- making, lack of collaboration among district leaders and the 

"Po-Way" culture a re issues that must be addressed. tack of funding eewiEI alse be eiteel u is 
certainly a significant contributing factor, bwt It "'Ewlel be A~=~ ere aeeurate to uy iFRpreper 

alleeatieA ef eH£triet fwAel& is the real ewlprit. lA @lf£1Pf ~Yel'get ewt.tiRg exereiu prierities are 

el'eterFAiAeel. issues facing the IT department. 

Given that the district has continued to invest in technology, schools have raised funds for 
technology.. expectations for technology use are ever-increasing and new technology 

requirements m ust be met, such as Common Core online assessments, it "'3£ sl:lsrt sigl::!.teel ts 

&s Elee~ly ~risritiae fwAEI£ 3"'3Y frsFA If. , ...,itl::!. t t:!.at niel, J:!.ael the GIO laeeA a FRsre eUeeti"e 

~District should carefully reexamine t he s~:~tesFAe FAiY J:!.a··e laeeR EliUereRtallocation of 

district funds to meet t he challenge of pre oaring each student for success in the future. 

While the intended outcome of this external analysis was to have been a 3-5 year roadmap for 

technology services, operations, staffing and infrastructure, the approximately 100 people 

interviewed were so focused on t he dysfunction that exists, such a forv.rard looking exercise 

was impossible. 

PUSO is an excellent public school d istr ict w ith talented and caring staff at all levels, but much 

work needs to be done in order to develop the quality of IT operations students and staff need 

and deserve. While~ is el early a Eiefieit efclear that IT leadership is challenged it must be 

made equally d ear that even the most gifted CIO could not exper ience success working against 

the obstacles and challenges that exist today, in the district and within the IT department. 

As for next steps, t he recommendations included in this report are actionable. Some could be 

implemented w ith relative ease and e.tA.e.rothers will require some significant system change. It 

would be natural to cheny-pick the simple ones and pass on the more difficult ones, such as 

limiting site-based decision-making on technology purchases, but that particular one is cr itical 

for future success. 

TJ:!.ere i£ ai&S FAI:IEI::\ sppsFtWAity fer fsllsw 1:.1~ &twel'y aREI' pliRRiAg)awt it wilt 1:.1e Efif.fiewlt 

ts WRC>ieFtal~e tl::\ese w itt:!. tt:le E1:.1FFE!Rt IT leaEI'eF&t:lip iREI' WAtil elistri~ staff see ESAEFete 

e"iEieAee tt:lat tl::\ere i£ 3 &iAeere a Rei' Eleter"FAi AeEI' eeR=IFAitFAeAt SA tt:le paFt sf Eiistri~ 

leaEI'ersl::\ip te FAal~e &igRiHeaAt iFAprs· ·eFAeRt£ iA lfsep·i ee-s. 

Students and staff experience far more success when there is a coordinated deliberate and 

thoughtful approach to technology imolementation and support. Given the NPo-Wav" and the 

situation that now exists in PUSD with regards to technology that change m ay be painful and 

there may be pushback but it is change that is needed. 



Appendix A: List of Staff Members Interviewed 

*Names are listed in order of interviews. 

> Rich Newman Director of Innovation 
> Robert Gravina Chief Technology Officer 

) Jessica Wakefield, 9iFOirector of Communications 
) Andy Johnsen, Principal Valle-y Elementary 
:> Todd~ Prindpal Westview High 
> Stacey campo, Technology Trainer 
) Joe~. Principal Tierra Bonita Elementary 
) Dawn Kale, IT Program Mgt 
) Bob Rodrigo, Principal Sundance Elementary 
:> Ken Wall, IT Program Mgt 
) Tim Ptuvis, QifOirector Transponation 
) Todd Gutschow. Former PUSO Board Member 
) Joy Ramiro, Director finance 
) Ricardo Ce.ceoa_. Principal Park Village Elementary 
:> Greg MizeJ. >IS-Principal Del Norte Hi@ School 
) Bruce Steei,_Jutie lopez, Jim~ l ee ReslhBaskjp - HS Teachers 
> Mel Robertson, ~Superintendent LSS 
) M ike Tarantino,Sir Director Facilities & Maintenance 
> Bob~ and Mark Ludwig-~ Engineers 
) Vickie Com. and Kathy Rinehart- LSS Administrative Assistants 
) ~~Saygyi!!o Gene Nelson, Diane Zimmermann, Julie Hoffman - Program 

Analysts/System Analysts 
) M ike MQ~grQ~ Principal Westwood Elementary 
:> Ed~ linda Bradbury, Cyrus SlWlm Dan WelheriogtOo Bryce Newall - Systems 

"ei'I'IFI ~e~eFS"dministrators 

) lou~ Director Food & Nutrition 
)- Sonia~~ Principal Design39 campus 
)- Kathy Purcell,~ Director Special E4Education 

)- M illie Swain, web developer 
)- Sandi Burgoyne, Sif:Oirector Planning 
)- linda foote, Technology Trainer 
)- Kathleen Porter, ~xecutive Director Career-&., Technical & Aduft Education 
)- Patty Hurt, Assistant Principal alternative programs 

:> Vicki Wahlsten and all lANs 
L Tracy Hogarth~ Associate Suoerintendent PSS 
:> David liall (HR), DawnlJWJ!e!._Steve s.Jlco!i.(Risk Manager), Debbie Willlf (PSS & RiskMgroJ) 

M ichelle Ackerman- HR Tech 
)- casey Currigao Principal Oak Valley Middle 
)- Gandy Smiley - Poway Federation of T eachers 
) Paula B.iaos, Payroll supervisor, Payroll Techs- Janet Crews, Lorrie l arsen, Janine Perez 
) Dave I eMasret, Principal Rancho Bernardo High 
) Kathleen Marsbar~ Rolling Hills Elementary 
) kathy Robens, Director Pre-School 
) David Macleod, Principal Abraxas High School 
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) Sal Embry, Principal and Lynne Harvey Teacher Montere-y Ridge- Elementary eR' 1:1 ARe 11811 e) +eaet:ter 
) Eric~ &eeExecutive- Director LSS 
) ~ T-lulat .d. ·':sseeihofandj Associate Supt BSS 



) linda illteloae~ and Testing lleiU 
) Phil Medved. Vehicle Maintenance Supervisor 
) Terry Worthington, Principal Deer canyon Elementary 
) Noreen Walton, Director on Special Assignment 
)- M iguel (ad1J.Q. Principal Meadowbrook Middle 
>- Oiff Mitchell, Principal Mesa Verde Middle 
)- Ondy ~ Principal High.land Ranch Qe.MEiementarv 
)- ~ Karpa!ani Principal Black Mountain Middle 
) Ondy ~and Kjmbedie ~Exec-Directors LS5 
)- Janay Greenlee, Director Purchasing 
)- Poway Federation of Teachers -Teacher Rep Council 
>- Scott Wild, Asst. Principal, Westview High School 
)- Mike Mo sgrove Principal, Westwood F!emeprry 
) Maria Oe Ocampo Ad min Mst lSS 
) Phil Medved fuj~Oii!iQ[ Transportation 
)- Debbie WUJ.f, ~Personnel Commission Jolie Napier-~ Human Resource analyst, 

Personnel Commissjon 
)- Jeannie Dickinson, Prindpal, Garden Road Elementarv 
)- Sandi Burgoyne, Senior PlanningAMtvst, BSS 
) Mark Griffin, Program Manager 
) Ed &alta, Systems Analyst 
) laura Hatch, LAN 
) Bryce Newall, Systems Engineer 
) Sandi Burgoyne 
) Rich Garcia, System Support Specialists 
) Dianne ~. Information Analyst 
) Alexis 51larp, LAN 
) Dawn Kale, IT Director 
) Ivan Ramirez, LAN 
) Steve Upson, LAN 
) Stan Tayfor. Communication Supervisor 
) Gene Nelson, Programmer Ill 
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